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paramount |,parə’mount|
adjective

more important than anything else; supreme of greatest/prime impor-
tance; uppermost, supreme, chief, overriding, predominant, foremost, 
prime, primary, principal, highest, main, key, central, leading, major, 

top; informal number-one.
• [ attrib. ] having supreme power 
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Joseph Lutchmansingh
 Founder

(1909-1985)
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PARAMOUNT HISTORY

Joseph Lutchmansingh was a St. Mary’s Col-
lege boy and after school, went to work at 
Shell where he spent three years, bought a 

car, a great thing in those days and then left to start 
his own company. The Paramount Transport and 
Trading Company Ltd. was founded in 1945 with 
two trucks hauling Cargo from Port-of-Spain. Mr. 
Lutchmansingh was highly disciplined and diligent 
and got to work at 6a.m. each morning. 

He soon landed a contract for the Americans who 
were then still stationed on the island. This facili-
tated further development of the company and by 
1962 the fleet had expanded to 15 trucks. In 1957 
Paramount participated in the first large construc-
tion project carried out by Texaco Trinidad, a des-
ulferization plant. 

By this time Paramount trucks were hauling most of 
the tubular goods that were used in the oil industry 
both on and off shore. This provided a solid base for 
the coming boom of the 70’s era. Subsequently Par-
amount’s services were sought after by every large, 
multinational visiting the country. It was during this 
period that Paramount initiated a thirty year rela-
tionship with Amoco which continues today with 
bpTT.

When the price of oil went from $US40 dollars a 
barrel to $US13 a barrel, that marked the begin-
ning of the recession. Paramount was the industry 
leader; living up to its name; and was able to stay 
the course providing services for the companies that 
remained. Needless to say they were still around for 
the second boom period of the late 90’s, when sig-
nificant investments took place in the energy sector 
in Trinidad and Tobago.  Bechtel International con-
tracted Paramount to handle all transportation and 
warehousing needs in the construction of the first 
Atlantic LNG Train 1 Natural Gas Plant.  They have 
since worked on all subsequent trains.

Paramount continues to grow and improve and is 
currently headed by Joseph’s two sons Keith and 
Ansel Lutchmansingh. Paramount is the leading 
company providing heavy crane lifting and special-
ized transportation. The brothers have also seen it 
prudent to diversify the company into a number of 
different areas including, readymix concrete ser-
vices, civil construction and aggregate and quarry 
products.

You don’t become Paramount over night. over sixtY Years 
and two generations of Lutchmansingh’s have guided this 
comPanY into becoming a worLd cLass nationaL treasure. Par-
amount has seen trinidad through Post war growth, indePen-
dence, two energY booms and countLess miLestones.
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the cornerstone 
of our cuLture is maintaining the 
highest ethicaL standards whiLe 

being reLiabLe and exceeding 
our customers’ exPectations. 

in keePing with this, our 
oPerations are transParent to aLL 

stakehoLders. 
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our mission statement…
…to be the region’s Leading 

source for aLL heavY equiPment 
and reLated services bY Provid-

ing safe, reLiabLe and innovative 
soLutions, whiLe maintaining an 

ethicaL aPProach to the weLL 
being of our emPLoYees, cLients 
and the generaL PubLic who are 

Paramount imPortance.
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the Paramount transPort and 
trading comPanY Limited is a 
strategicaLLY focused, future 
driven, dYnamic organization 
that is consciousLY guided bY 
its vision, mission and core 
vaLues.
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TeAMwORk
we buiLd effective reLationshiPs with aLL mem-
bers of staff bY harnessing a cooPerative envi-
ronment so that we can better service the needs 
of our customers. an oPen door PoLicY is an inte-
graL Part of the Paramount cuLture. in keePing 
with this, aLL the activities of the organization 
are dePendent on the oPenness of communication 
among aLL workers so as to faciLitate the fLow 
of work in a timeLY manner. the Paramount team 
effectiveLY maximizes emPLoYee invoLvement to 
achieve quaLitY of resuLts whiLe minimizing cost. 
this in turn creates oPPortunities for weLL mo-
tivated team members that are focused on orga-
nizationaL success. we see our emPLoYees as the 
assets that wiLL maintain our comPetitive Posi-
tion.
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INTegRITY
at the cornerstone of our cuLture, we consistentLY de-
Liver on the highest ethicaL standards whiLe being reLi-
abLe and exceeding our customer needs. we furthermore 
define our oPerations as being focused on transParencY 
whiLe deaLing with aLL stakehoLders.
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vision  statement

…to deLiver to our growing cLienteLe, their needs for 
heavY equiPment and construction services that are 

Paramount to worLdcLass quaLitY.
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“vision  - it reaches beYond the thing that is, into the con-
cePtion of what can be. imagination gives You the Picture. 

vision gives You the imPuLse to make the Picture Your own.””
- robert coLLier
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the Paramount cuLture fosters the growth of Lead-
ers to drive a shared vision bY seeing beYond envi-
ronmentaL and oPerationaL boundaries. we deveLoP 
an executing stYLe that is buiLt on mutuaL resPect. 
Paramount’s Leaders see beYond PossibiLities bY 
bringing the imPossibLe to reaLitY. 

LeAdeRSHIP
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at the heart of the growing organization is 
the commitment of both emPLoYees and custom-
ers aLike. there is the reaLization of reaL vaLue 
gained through Positive reLationshiPs, which in 
turn define our cuLture that drives the organi-
zation to exceLLence. 

LOYALTY 
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Paramount is estabLished around sound reLation-
shiPs with aLL stakehoLders. criticaL to such reLa-
tionshiPs is the need for safetY, a stabLe and baL-
anced organization, environmentaL Preservation, 
famiLY Preservation, communitY Preservation and 
meeting the needs of our cLients. in our quest, we 
are dedicated to a commitment of maintaining the 
highest quaLitY and bringing success through ex-
ceLLent service and continuaLLY engendering the 
need to exceed the exPectation of both internaL and 
externaL customers. 

COMMITMeNT 
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The Paramount presence was felt for two con-
secutive years at the 2007 and 2008 Carnival 
festivity where our colours were on display 

to the world. Paramount was given the responsi-
bility of redesigning trailers to meet specialized 
requirements of our client. Our trailers and trucks 
created the possibilities for the movement of Sound 
Systems and Carnival revelers at the same time in 
a safe efficient manner while utilizing traditional 
heavy equipment. Our skilled drivers were noted 
for their maneuvering techniques and their fit to the 
culture of the national event. 

Paramount is involved with youth development in 
Trinidad and Tobago as we recognize that they are 
the future of our enterprising country. As such, we 
believe that the youth must be guided into produc-
tive and motivational ventures that will positively 
impact their lives and by extension their communi-
ties. For this reason Paramount has been a resonat-
ing sponsor for the Wiltshire Sports Club football 
League for a number of years.  Through this effort 
we hope that the youths have benefited by being 
motivated and invigorated in the direction of per-
sonal and community success. 

In keeping with the initiative of building commu-
nities, Paramount has seen the need to build role 
models for the youths so that they can emulate be-
haviors that will positively impact the community 
and in turn will cascade to the national level. To this 
end, Paramount has also contributed significantly 
to the Paramount National Unity over 35 Football 
League. With this venture we hope to have in place 
strong community leaders. 

Our sponsorship is not limited to local football. 
Paramount has been a Platinum Sponsor for the 
bpTT Charity Pro Am Golf Tournament for the last 
five years as well as the sole platinum sponsor for 
the Atlantic LNG golf tournament from its incep-
tion two years ago. We feel compelled to be a part 
of these activities as these tournaments are geared 
towards raising funds for major charitable causes 
while developing and exposing our local players 
to an international standard.  The proceeds from 
these charities have been channeled to productive 
use. Examples are, the fight against HIV/ Aids, the 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence and the refur-
bishment of homes for children among other initia-
tives. 

In our continuous efforts toward community de-
velopment, Paramount has offered assistance to 
many of the nation’s schools for various activities 
that range from infrastructure development to prize 
giving ceremonies to cultural development. In addi-
tion, Paramount has been a member of the H.Y.P.E. 
and M.U.S.T. training programs that allow young 
people to be trained by us, in highly sought after 
skills.

Continuing our drive to give back to society, Par-
amount could not ignore the plight of our elderly 
citizens. We have noted their importance to society 
as they are part of the rich history of our country. 
Paramount will continuously pledge its support to 
many of the elderly homes in the country. 

PARAMOUNT 
COMMUNITY

our roLe in carnivaL certainLY is an exciting one. here 
we bring the same LeveL of ProfessionaLism and service, 
taking festivaL transPortation to a new LeveL. this how-
ever is not the extent our invoLvement in the communitY. 
indeed Paramount is committed to suPPorting nationaL 
deveLoPment on aLL LeveLs.
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a comPanY Like Paramount has aLot of Large assets, and one 
can sPecuLate as to which one is the biggest, the 750 metric ton 
crane, the Low Loaders, heavY hauLers, or anY number of the 
other Pieces of equiPment; but at Paramount the biggest asset 
is not the crane You see here, Look a LittLe cLoser, that’s right, 
the LittLe oPerator, that’s their biggest asset.

PARAMOUNT ASSeTS

Our people transcend to the core rigidity of the organization that exceeds all expectations as it re-
lates to our customers and internal processes. 

Our team consists of a wide diversity of competent individuals with a strong global mind set, each of 
whom contribute specialized knowledge to help build a better organization that is continuously learning 
and developing. This is to prevent the stagnation of the organization. We understand the need to continu-
ously challenge ourselves to bring about continuous improvement to our work processes. 

It is our people that give us our competitive edge by bringing forth limitless possibilities and by creating 
new opportunities, techniques and harmony to the organization. 

We are characterized by a strong execution drive, the will to provide the best services and the drive from 
all members to continuously improve by building new skills coupled with growing experience. Our people 
are therefore in touch with the newest and best techniques, business trends and contemporary issues. 

Our strong culture and ethics enhances our strategic position by embodying to our beliefs, vision, objec-
tives and our underpinning approach to business. Such a culture creates self motivated individuals who 
drive leadership development and in turn organizational success. 

The Paramount team offers open communication across all levels and with the client base, thus allowing 
for real time processes and progress charting that ensures the success of all project undertakings. This al-
lows us to be accountable for and adaptable to our activities while bringing forth a level of professionalism 
that adds value to clients.  

Our proactive disposition allows us to be very efficient so that we can maximize our service offering. 
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 “unLess commitment is made, there are 
onLY Promises and hoPes… but no PLans.”

 – Peter drucker
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PARAMOUNT SeRVICeS
warehousing & materiaL handLing

engineering

Paramount oversees the receipt, issuance, handling and tracking 
of cargo and equipment coming through Trinidad’s ports, offer-
ing safe storage in one of our many warehouses and delivery to 

the job-site. 

Extensive engineering plans are required when transporting or 
lifting abnormal and heavy loads. Imaginative solutions and 
comprehensive planning are essential. Our engineering teams 

face the challenge of moving outsized objects through industrial or 
civic areas on tight schedules while staying in budget. Paramount has 
the manpower and equipment to complete any job. If we do not have 
the tools on hand, we will acquire new equipment for any project that 
calls for it.  

We have several acres of secure storage space. Our ware-
houses and open-storage yards are strategically located 
near Trinidad’s ports and industrial parks. Each stored item 

is carefully labeled and filed for easy tracking and access. 

storage

custom brokerage

We expedite shipments through customs and obtain clearance 
at ports. 

All of our equipment is available for rental. We supply experi-
enced and fully certified crews to operate rental cranes, trucks 
and lifts, thereby guaranteeing compliance with our stringent 

in-house safety standards. Each machine is certified and fully insured, 
in keeping with OSHA regulations. In addition, we provide immediate 
repair and replacement in the event that any glitch should arise during 
use.

rentaL
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container transPort

Paramount has the largest 
fleet of trailers in the Ca-
ribbean that can service all 

containerized moving needs for 
our clients. Our reliability and 
customer service has allowd us 
to form strong relationships with 
customers like S.M. Jaleel Lim-
ited, Unilever Limited, Shell In-
ternational Limited and Samsung 
Limited. To date Paramount has 
a growing list of satisfied clients 
who see us as the preferred choice 
for this service in the industry. 

saLes

distributors of sPeciaLized equiPment/ machinerY

Paramount is the sole distributor for the following in Trinidad 
and Tobago:

• Renault Trucks – seen as one of the leading truck manufac-
turers globally, Renault offers new Trucks through Paramount. Para-
mount is in turn offering complete in house maintenance by utilizing 
genuine parts. The best diagnostic tools are also available to ensure 
optimal performance. 

• Lull Telehandlers – Paramount is also a supplier for Lull 
Telehandlers which adds to the advantage of customers by offering 
a horizontal placement system and precise positioning. Lull Tele-
handlers are backed by the strength and technology of JLG. 

• Linkbelt Cranes – We supply a wide variety of cranes from 
Linkbelt. These would include:

1. Lattice Crawler cranes
2. Heavy Duty Crawler Cranes
3. Telescopic Crawler Cranes
4. Lattice Truck Crane
5. Rough Terrain Cranes
6. All Terrain Cranes
7. Hydraulic Truck cranes
8. Truck Terrain Cranes

• Rayco/ Wylie Crane Monitoring Systems – These systems 
monitor and display loading information with a high rate of accu-
racy. It is a new approach to crane safety instrumentation since at 
a glance; the operator can find graphically all the parameters of a 
machine that are connected to the system.

Paramount is the an authorised distributor for the following:-

• JLG – Aerial access equipment designed to improve produc-
tion by enhancing the safety and meeting operational challenges. All 
maintenance for these equipment is also provided in house. 

• Turnkey Project cargo handling

• Irregular and Oversized Load 
Transport

• Heavy Lifting, Heavy Haul and 
Rigging Engineering

• Cargo and Material 
Handling

• Mechanical Erection

• Project Warehousing

• Custom Brokerage

other keY services

PARAMOUNT SeRVICeS cont’d
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 “there’s a difference between 
interest and commitment. when 
You’re interested in doing some-
thing, You do it onLY when cir-

cumstances Permit. when You’re 
committed to something, You ac-

cePt no excuses, onLY resuLts.”
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Through its sister company, Advance Readymix Limited, Paramount is able to service all the con-
crete needs of Trinidad and Tobago. Our concrete plant at Pt. Lisas represents a new initiative of 
Paramount in meeting the growing clientele needs. This service is of the highest quality as our 

concrete plant is a modern facility, equipped with the best talent in the industry to operate and maintain 
it. Complementing this fact is our new fleet of Concrete Mixer Trucks, Dump Trucks and Concrete Pump 
Trucks. 

All of these factors offer us the luxury of providing a superior product and service. Such services for con-
crete include:  

1. Power floating
2. Concrete Pump Rental
3. Specialized mixes (Various Strengths)
4. Aggregate and concrete testing

CONCReTe 
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Our equipment fleet is noted for being the largest and most 
reliable in Trinidad and Tobago and indeed the Caribbean re-
gion. It consists primarily of cranes, tractor trucks and trail-

ers of all types, forklifts, front end loaders, arm-loaders, side loaders, 
man-lifts, scissors-lifts, generating sets, welding units, air compres-
sors and other equipment peculiar to the construction and industrial 
sectors. The dominating aspect of our fleet is cranes, with lifting ca-
pacities from 6 to 750 metric tons. Significant components of our fleet 
of equipment are our tractor trucks, of which we have more than 150, 
and our trailers consisting of over 650, all of which are of various 
types and carrying capacity. For transporting loads of abnormal sizes 
and weights, we utilize our Nicolas Modular Trailers and our Cometto 
self-propelled, modular trailers, which have capacities of 1200 metric 
tons and 800 metric tons respectively. These trailers have been used to 
transport the largest and heaviest loads in our country’s history.

eqUIPMeNT 
ReNTAL
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Another recent initiative of Paramount is that of Ptt Contractors Lim-
ited. Here we specialize in, but are not limited to, Earthworks and 
Civil Construction. The expertise of this company allows The Para-

mount Transport and Trading Company to have a Total Project Management 
stance because we then have the ability to take full responsibility for all stag-
es of planning, scheduling and logistics. 

CONTRACTINg 
SeRVICeS
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Paramount supplies aggregates of various grades to meet the needs of the construc-
tion industry. This effort is made possible from another spin off Company – Vega 
Minerals Limited, which is located at Toco Rd., Vega de Oropuche, Valencia, 

East Trinidad. This company operates a quarry that is wide scale offering premium 
raw materials which complement other Paramount operations. The key services offered 
are:

1. Aggregates of various sizes/ grades
2. Construction and Earth Moving Equipment Leasing and Rental
3. Land  Restoration
4. Quarry Operators

AggRegATe 
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Paramount is obLigated to 
meet the needs of our cLients. 
we are committed to meeting 
these needs with suPerior cus-

tomer service. 
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Management is devoted to the strictest 
compliance to the OSH Act 2004 and its 
Amendments in 2006. In keeping with 

this we have in place well trained HSSE personnel 
that can handle all emergency situations. We com-
mit ourselves to the following safety objectives:

•Senior Management’s ongoing commitment to 
comply with relevant health and safety legisla-
tions.

•To ensure that staff is aware about their responsi-
bilities as it relates to health and safety at all times.

•Monthly departmental delegation of health and 
safety coordination roles to staff as appropriately 
required.

•Continuous support for staff participation and con-
sultation on health and safety.
 
•The organization’s ongoing commitment to accu-
rate reporting and recording.
 
•Scheduled reporting to the Health and Safety De-
partment on accident frequencies and severity.
 
•Timely reporting of serious harm or injuries to 
OSHA Officials. 

•The organization’s commitment to continuous im-
provement and encouragement of best practice in 
health and safety management.
 
•The organization’s commitment to support the safe 
and early return to work of injured employees.

In order to meet these objectives, management has 
fulfilled its responsibilities by: 

•Taking all possible steps to provide and maintain a 
safe working environment.

•Providing facilities of the highest standards for all 
of our staff. 

•Ensuring that the plant environment is not hazard-
ous and the equipment they use is the safest. We 
have also implemented procedures for dealing with 
all emergencies.

•Identifying, assessing and controlling hazards; in-
forming and training employees; recording and in-
vestigating injuries in a timely manner to eliminate 
future occurrences.

PARAMOUNT SAFeTY
countLess man hours, numerous Projects, 

a sPectacuLar number of vehicLes, manY customers - 
100% record.
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The Paramount Transport and Trading Company Limited
#4 Maharaj Street Marabella
Postal Address: P.O. Box 4, San Fernando
Contact Number – 1-868-653-3803
                               1-868-653-1881
Fax Number        1-868-652-8030
                               1-868-652-2066
Email          customerservice@paramounttransport.com
         info@paramounttransport.com
Website        www.paramounttransport.com 

PTT Contractors Limited
Pacific Avenue, Point Lisas Industrial Estate, Point Lisas
Contact Number -  1-868-679-7078
Fax Number        1-868- 636-7904
Email        pttcontractors@paramounttransport.com

Advance Readymix Limited
Pacific Avenue, Point Lisas Industrial Estate, Point Lisas
Contact Number   - 1- 868-679-4824
Fax Number          1-868-652-8030
Email           advance@paramounttransport.com

Vega Minerals
6.5km Toco main Road, Vega de Oropouche, via Sangre Grande
Contact Number   -  1-868-691-5455
Fax Number          1-868-668-7980
Email            vegaminerals@paramounttransport.com
Website          www.vegaminerals.com

The Paramount Transport and Equipment Limited 
#7 Belmont Road, Kingston, Jamaica
Contact Number  -  1-868-652-3802 
          1-868-652-2066
Fax Number         1-868-652-8030
Email          info@paramounttransport.com

PARAMOUNT CONTACTS
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THE PARAMOUNT TRANSPORT AND TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

www.paramounttransport.com


